
Yule in July
snowballs

with

downtown
merchants

BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

A spontaneous plan to hold a

medieval Yuletide in July sidewalk

sale during the Days of Yore won

the support of most downtown
merchants in less than a day.

The Mountain View Arts Society
will host its first Days of Yore

July 30 and 31 in Rosebud Park,
featuring historical re-enactments

by the Sons of Fenrir Vikings,
the 78' h Fraser Highlanders
Cannonneers, Dragons Own

Medieval Combat and the First

Special Service Force.

On July 6, just 24 days before

Days of Yore, Carla Stewart of
Home Hardware created the idea

of a medieval theme sidewalk sale.

“Some merchants will wear

medieval costumes, she said.

Home Hardware neighbour
Value Drug Mart, Mugs Coffee

House, Fas Gas, Didsbury Service

and Ulla -La Boutique were

among the first to hear of the idea

and jump on board, said Stewart.

Didsbury Pharmasave, Unique
Spiined Glass, Main Street Unique
and In Bloom Flowers and Gifts

that will open July 30, joined the

group.
“Within 24 hours, we had a

snowball effect,” said Stewart.

“No one we asked turned us

down participation in the sidewalk

sale, just some said they would

not dress in costume.

Food bank donations will be

accepted at boxes along the street.
She plans to turn Home

Hardwares garden centre into a

medieval street complete with a

giant inflated dragon and plans to

invite vendors to use the street so

that it takes on the atmosphere of

medieval times.

Stewart will transform the

greenhouse at the rear of the

garden centre -but what it will

become is a secret, she said.

The idea is to get the visitors up
from the park to shop on a street

that has been cited by Alberta
Tourism because of its historical

preservationas an attraction in its

own right, Stewart said.

Town sells Shantz

Village Phase 1
BY FRANK DABBS
MVP Staff

The Town of Didsbury has sold a

parcel of its 45-acre Shantz Crossing
to the Shantz Village Land Corporation
for the first phase of the Shantz Village
adult community.

The remainder of the municipally-
owned land is conditionally sold to
the corporation under the terms of a

conditional sale announced March 1.

The milestone achievement comes

after the town did not find a buyer
when the land was promoted for two

years as an industrial park.
Then the Shantz Village Land

Corporation made the offer to develop

an adult village including villas,

apartment condos and a long-term care

facility.
The conditions of sale have now been

met.

They pertained to the necessary
approvals from the Town of Didsbury
including re-designation of the lands

from industrial use to high density
residential to accommodate the

development.
The town has also proceeded with

the Rosebud sewer trunk line to serve

Shantz Village and other raw land

within the town’s northwest comer

that is privately owned.

The Phase 1 parcel sold in the

transaction is now taxable as

undeveloped land, so the project has
started to generate revenues for the

taxpayer.
The first of five phases of development

proposes the construction and sale of
79 villas from 1,100 to 1,400 square feet
in size.

A construction date has not been

set and a contractor has not been
announced.

The town has not released the size of
the parcel sold or the price paid, which
includes the payment of a sizeable

mortgage.
Mayor Rick Mousseau referred

questions about the transaction to chief
administrative officer Harold Northcott
who declined to give the sale price.
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Marena Bliss, right, helps Vicki Smith walk her horse during the Didsbury AgriculturalSociety's annual Horse

Show north of Didsbury on July9. More photos on page 7 and results in next week's issue.
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Charitable partnership plans growth
BY FRANK DABBS

MVP Staff

It will start with a slushy drink and

fountain pop fundraiser July 23 at

Didsbury Centex and include a Feb.

11, 2017 Valentine’s fundraising gala
at the Didsbury Memorial Complex as

the Essentials for our Conun unity new

hoard ramps up its care for families in
financial distress.

Essentials president Sherre Andrews,
pastor at Freedom House Fellowship
and vice-president Angie Blacquiere,
owner of Country Nook Restaurant,
said at a briefing that the Centex

fundraiser will be held from 2-8 p.m. on

July 23 and will include the distribution

of balloon animals for the kids.

Andrews became well known to

Didsbury families as a clown in the

Giggle Gang. Blacquiere has lived in

Didsbury for two years. She came to
Alberta in 2008 from Prince Edward

Island.
Gil Enns of Gil’s s Truck and Auto

founded Essentials for our Community
as a business-community charitable

partnership, Andrews said.

The new board took over May
26 includes Andrews, which took

over, Blacquierre, Enns, community
volunteer Mary Wile, Zion church

children’s pastor Christine Little, Knox

United Church minister Rev. Janice

Walls, and Freedom House Fellowship
member Ghyslain Bums.

“Essentials for our Community is not

affiliated with any church," Andrews

emphasized. The organization
purchases and gives out AG Foods gift
cards, Centex gas cards, Value Drug
Mart baby needs gift cards and haircut

coupons from Shear Heaven.

Food gift cards are helpful to needy
persons with food allergies and special
dietary needs, Andrews explained.

There are a small number of monthly
clients who can receive aid six times a

year unless a dire emergency dictates

more help is needed. Help is also given

on a one-time basis when needed.

As well, Essentials coordinates

monthly rides on the Lions bus to
the Mountain View Food Bank on the

second Tuesday of each month at 9:30

a m. with a 9 a.m. check-in.
In the first full month of operations

under the new board, 14 families were

assisted with gift cards.

Essentials for the Community has

distributed between $lO,OOO and

$15,000 in assistance annually.
“We can grow but we need to be

sure we can deliver before we make

promises,” she said.

“We need the help of business and
the community.”

Canada Post drops lockout threat, talks resume
BY KRISTINE JEAN

MVP Staff

Canada Post workers are still on the job.
A lockout expected early Monday morning was

averted after Canada Post withdrew its 72-hour

notice on Sunday.
After several weeks of gridlock between the

Canada Post Corporation and the Canadian Union

of Postal Workers (CUPW), negotiations appear to

be back on track.

“We're very excited," said Barbara Lilly, president
of CUPW Local 818. “Everybody was excited when

they went to work (Monday) morning because we

anticipated to be locked out.

“It’s very upbeat in our workplace today,” she

added.

“We know that Canada Post was starting to come

around to being open to talks when they didn’t lock
us out on Friday,” she said. “Apparently, it was

reported in the media earlier (Monday) that Canada

Post had agreed to a 30-day cooling off period.
“If that’s true, that’s fantastic news,” added Lilly,

noting the news was not yet confirmed. “At this time
I haven’t heard or seen any confirmation from our

national office to verily that."

In the meantime, Lilly is using social media to help
keep workers informed on the constantly changing
situation. She has set up a CUPW Local 818 Facebook

Page that she regularly updates to notify workers of

any new and pertinent changes and information.

Lilly was pleased to see Canada Post withdraw its

72-hour notice, ensuring no work stoppage or disrup-
tion of service on Monday.

A statement on the Canada Post website confirmed
no lockout Monday, “which will allow both parties to

focus th«r efforts on serious negotiations."
“Everybody’s been talking all weekend and it looks

like we might be makingsome headwayas to coming
together for an agreement,” said Lilly.

Should there be another notice given the earliest

anything could occur would be Thursday morning.
“I would like to sit down and talk. That’s all the

union wants to do is talk and see where we can take

this,” said Lilly.
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Town Office: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.3391

Public Works: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 403.335.8343

Information Line 403.335.2030

After Hours (Toll Free) 866.527.5866

Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719

Aquatic Centre and Arena 403.335.7369

www.didsbury.ca

Public Meetings

REGULAR TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS: Tuesdays July 12 & 26, 2016 at 6:00 pm

MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: Wednesday July 13, 2016 at 4:30 pm

Unless otherwise noted, all meetings are held in Council Chambers at the Town Office.

□ Follow us

@TownofDidsbury CJ Like us

Town of Didsbury
Follow us

(SJTownofDidsbury

Employment Opportunity

The Town of Didsbury is currentlyaccepting applications for the following :

» Administrative Assistant - Legislative and Development Services

For more details, please go to www.didsbury.ca

Public

SWIM
Friday mornings at the

Didsbury Aquatic Complex

July 15 - August 12 9-11 am

Rollout Cart Pick-up Schedule

July August

Black Bin 12, 18, 14, 26, 27, 28 9,10,11, 23, 24, 25

Green/Blue 19, 20, 21 2,3, 4, 16, 17, 18, 30, 31

Please visit www.didsbury.ca and view the Waste Pick-Up Map to find out
what day your cart will be picked up.

Recycling Blue Carts will be picked up every SECOND week on your Compost
Green Cart collection day. Please have carts out by 7:00 am.

swims
July 14 - August 12

Thursday
afternoons

at the

Didsbury
Aquatic Centre

1-5 pm

Summer Swimming Lessons

July 18 - 28 (2 weeks)

Monday - Thursday

Sea Otter/Salamander - 9:00 - 9:30 am

SK 5,6,7-9:30- 10:15 am

SK 8,9, 10 -9:00-10:00 am

IV
Swimming.

New Development Permit Applications
The following Development Permits have been issued for these proposed developments:

DP 16-080 • 2102-24 Avenue Deck R 2

Further information may be obtained at the Town Office, 2037 - 19 Avenue or by calling 335-3391. Persons wishing to appeal any of these decisions must do so in writing,

with the appropriate fees to the Secretary, Development Appeal Board, prior to 4:30 pm on July 25, 2016.

Kristopher Pickett/Phil Boucher - Development Officers

Moving progressively into the future by enhancing our community and quality of life, whilerespecting our history.



Community briefs
Ross Ford Cow-a-Bunga raises
$2,642.80

Car Cruz schedule set

Chalk artists will work the

streets during arts festival

Blood donor clinic set for Aug. 8

Tea in the garden for Stephen
Lewis Foundation

Ross Ford Elementary School staff and students

are shouting out their gratitude to the volunteers at

the June 2 Cow-A-Bungabarbecue.

“Thank you to those who donated, sold food

tickets, took admission, cooked and did the many
‘behind the scenes'jobs that often go unnoticed,”
school spokespersons said in the June issue of the
newsletter Tales and Tidbits.

“We raised an amazing $2624.80," wrote the

spokespersons in the newsletter.

“We are truly part of a wonderful community.”

Registration for the second annual Suicide
Awareness Car Cruz will take place from 8 to 10

a.m. on July 16 at Reimer Plaza in Didsbury.
The Cruz departs for Carstairs at 10 a.m. and the

participants will arrive for a half- hour stop at the

Aardvark Car Wash in Carstairs and then another

half-hour break at the Crossfield Fire Hall.

The cavalcade will stop at noon in Cremona to
meet an escort to Water Valley and then go on to

Sundre for a 1:30 p.m. barbecue lunch hosted by the
Sundre Fire Department and the Westview Co-op.

The afternoon route includes a stop in Olds at

3:30 p.m., a Cruz throughthe Olds Dodge dealership
and arrival at the Didsbury Memorial Complex at
4:30 p.m. after a Cruz of about 200 kilometres

Michelangelo had the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel
for his canvas and chalk artists will have downtown

streets of Didsbury during the Mountain View Arts
Festival Sept. 10 and 11.

The Arts Festival is enlisting chalk artists to draw
and $25 sponsors to pay for the sidewalk artists’

materials for the chalk-in.

Festival spokesperson Laura Tanner said July 6

that 20 would be the ideal number of sponsors and

artists.
Visitors to the festival and regular shoppers will

be able to see the artists at work creating and

maintainingtheir family-appropriate cement master-

pieces, she said.

Canadian Blood Services has scheduled its
next Didsbury blood donor clinic for Aug. 8 at the
Memorial Complex.

The clinic will take place from 3 to 8 p.m.
On June 13 the clinic set a Didsbury record when

165 donors came through the door to give 141 units

of blood. Another 25 donors were deferred to give
blood at a later date.

Grandmothers for Grandmothers is holding a tea

in the garden July 31 to benefit the Stephen Lewis

Foundation.

The tea will take place from 2 to 5 p.m. at the home
of Jean Whittaker on Highway 766 west of Didsbury

Police briefs

Pharmasave broken into

Mischief reported

Rural thefts continue

BY PATRICIA RILEY
MVP Staff

Carstairs Pharmasave was broken into around 3

a.m. on July 5.

Didsbury RCMP Sgt. Kimberley Pasloske said the

front windows were smashed and medicine was

stolen, none of it narcotics.

“Pharmacies have lots of security features sur-

rounding narcotics and that was fantastic in this

case,” said Pasloske.

Police say the windows on a rock truck and

packer were smashed around 5 a.m. on July 2

while it was parked on Scarlett Ranch Boulevard in

Carstairs.

“Witnesses saw a male ninning away from
the scene,” said Didsbury RCMP Sgt. Kimberley
Pasloske.

Meanwhile, tires were slashed on a 1994 Jeep
Cherokee while it was parked on Grey Street in

Carstairs around 8 p.m. on July 3.

A gray 2013 HyundaiTucson, licence plate
8K81413, was stolen from a Quonset in Mountain

View County sometime overnight on July 6.
“It was taken out of a Quonset so that's actually

slightly unusual - usuallythe vehicles are stolen

from rural properties,” said Didsbury RCMP Sgt.
Kimberley Pasloske, adding the keys were inside

the vehicle.

Meanwhile, a rural residence just off of Highway
791 was broken into sometime overnight on July 2.

Various items were stolen including a printer,
safe, jewelry, cash and about 20 firearms.

If anyone has any information regarding these

incidents they are asked to call the Didsbury RCMP

detachment at 403-335-31182 or call Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477).

Frank Dabbs/MVP Staff

Corey Heather, left, and Drake Wagner of Longhorn Painting caulk transom windows at the

Didsbury Museum prior to painting them July 6. The museum is getting a facelift this sum-

mer with the repainting of doors and windows and some sandblasting and repainting of

walls. The goal is the preservation of the 109-year-old former public school that has served

as the museum since 1989 and was designated an Alberta historic resource in 2011.
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Advertise Your
Treasures
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or Fax: 335-8143

mvm
ACA REALTY

1906 - 20 Street Didsbury

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

335-3377 Office 556-5559c*i CINDY TIPPE
Associate

FEATURED LISTINGS

BARE 2 ACRE
LOT WEST OF

CARSTAIRS

Build your new

dream home in
the country

$121,900

13 SANDPIPER
DRIVE

Great family home
with nice floor
plan & in anew

subdivision

$275,000

SOLD

2029-22 AVENUE

Well maintained
2 storey

with lots of

original character

$175,000

ISOLD)

4P 1

54 VALAROSA DRIVE

Clean, fully finished bilevel
with detached garage.

$289,900

1427 RANCH RD, CARSTAIRS
Almost new

2 story with lots of upgrades
$400,000

\?/
Checkout

www.cindytippe.ca for lots of great info!!

Gord leeson

403.556.0249

1111111111111111111111 l
royal. Lepage
■MHMHNMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Wildrose Real Estate
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Call MEL a M556.526 7for a

FREE MARKET ANAL YSIS on your home

&

Mel Crothers

403.556.5267

FreeLot Rental tor FacilityMaintenance
Netook GlidingCenter Mobile Home

$19,900

19 Meadowwew Court Large Residential R 2
Lot Over 6 400 sp on Culde sac & backlane

$94,900

54 Deer Coulee Drive

3 bedroom

$359,900

10 Southridge Crescent
3 bedroom Duplex

$199,900

1502 Mary Place
4 bedroom - 2 bath home

$325,000

Didsbury Plaza -
1875 sq feet retail

Only $750/month

Executive Bungalow 5 bedrooms
5 acres. 8 miles west of Carstairs

$749,999

4 Bedroom beauty. Upgrades
everywhere.104 WESTPOINT PLACE

Only $387,000

817 Beckner Cr Carstairs

Large 4 bedroom delight

$374,900

#lO 2014 17™ AVENUE, DIDSBURY flufl
Phone: 403-335-977* 1-877-335-9778 Kax: 403-335-9340



Opinion
Letters

The case for a

higher minimum

wage

Join the

conversation

Barb Miller, MIA

Red Deer-South

One of the reasons that I ran for government in

the last election was because I believe in social jus-
tice. 1 believe that people who work in a full-time

job should be able to afford the basic necessities of

life like housing and food.

In Alberta for many years this has not been hap-
pening. While wages have gone up in many sectors,
those earning the lowest amount - the ones on mini-

mum wage - have been put in a tighter and tighter
squeeze.

The squeeze is real. There have been many studies

done by academics and povertygroups that point
to the need for an increase in the minimum wage.
Other reports have come out saying that an increase

in the minimum wage will hurt businesses and lead

to job losses. 1 can only decide based on what I

know to be happening to people in Red Deer.

I have one friend who was trying to support his

family on minimum wage. He worked about 60

hours a week hanging drywall for one company, and

then worked Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
as a bouncer in a local bar. He succeeded, barely, in

feeding and clothing and housing his wife and chil-

dren, but he rarely saw them.

Last Christmas I went to ask my local school prin-
cipal if he could suggest a family that needed help
with basic food over the holidays. He gave me five

families to choose from. All of them had working
parents earning minimum wage. None of them able

to afford enough food to last over the Christmas hol-

idays while they were at home with their children.

Last summer we had a Labour Day barbecue here

in Red Deer. A family of five showed up, and when

they all piled out of their car I noticed that it con-

tained not only clothes, but other household items

like toothbrushes and shampoo as well. When they
noticed me looking, the father explained in embar-

rassment that both he and his wife were working,
but couldn't yet afford to rent an apartment. So they
were living in their car.

It’s a sad fact that there are over 100,000 working
parents in Alberta that earn less than $l5 an hour.

These people are there for us every time we use a

service or buy a product that relies on their labour.

Personally, 1 think it’s time that we showed them

that we’re here for them too. I’m happy to pay a bit
more for what I buy so that someone else can have

the dignity of a decent wage.

The Didsbury Review welcomes letters to the edi-

tor on topics of interest to the community. The ideal

length is up to 400 words - or a single page. Drop
them off at our office at 2017A 19 Ave. in Didsbury,
mail them to Box 760 Didsbury, AB, TOM OWO or

email them from our website at www.didsburyre-
view.ca On the home page open the Opinion box

and click on the Write a Letter link.

Commentary
The green town

Since the town’s founding,
home gardens, pleasant
parks and grassy playgrounds
have been a hallmark of the

Didsbury lifestyle.
Immigrants putting down

family roots also established

the roots of new gardens.
One can see those gardens

in grainy black and white

photos from the past - not

just potato plants and onioas

but roses and peonies.
The town has a splendid

garden club, an annual

museum-sponsored garden
tour, first-class garden centres and greenhouses, and

gardeners with a lifetime of experience in growing
annuals and perennials in the 90 or 100 days between

the last spring and first autumn killing frosts.

In this summer of tornadoes and humid afternoon

showers the town is planning for an even greener
future.

Not greener strictly in the environmental sense,

although good gardens do their share to make the

world a cleaner, more ecologically balanced place.
Our future will have much more garden and park

green.

Didsbury will be back in the Communities in Blooms

family to celebrate Canada’s 150'" anniversary. Our

gardens, as well as being greener for the judges, will

be full of red and white flowers in honour of the

occasion.

Our standingas a gardeningcommunity would be

considerably enhanced when council allows gardens
on town street-side boulevards and easements and in

side and back lanes.

There are details to be worked out by town staff,
but at very little cost or hassle, the taxpayers can

enlist each other as volunteer gardeners to enrich

our gardening legacy.
The centrepiece of our green plan this summer is

the initiative to transform the popular playground
and ball diamond east of the Memorial Complex into
a diversified park that folds a score of recreational

and garden spaces into just 16,000 square metres.

This redevelopment will be the envy of the county
and rival the Olds College constructed wetlands and
botanical gardens as a unique and desirable public
space.

Didsbury’s identity is defined by a thoughtfully
preserved historic appearance.

To this has been added the ambience of a small-

town garden and park.
To this has been added the livelyvariety of weekend

festivals such as the horse show, Show & Shine, Days
of Yore, the rodeo, the arts festival, the farmers and
ranchers curlingbonspiel and a plethora of smaller

events such as CountryChristmas and the Soap Box

Derby.
None of these is static as we witness in the

24-day blitz to mount a downtown medieval-themed
sidewalk sale July 30 to enhance the visitors’

experienceat Days of Yore.

All of these - the historical old town, the gardens,
the festivals - have a commonality. They all appeal
to our better angels - that generous and kind spirit
that enjoys a good afternoon with family and friends

embarking on treasured experiences and learning
new things.

Not a bad brand to have: Didsbury, the town of our

better angels.
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Didsbury a stepping stone for singer SAMI
An internationalcareer with help from family andfriends

BY FRANK DABBS
MVP Staff

The audience at All Jacked Up in

Didsbury after 9 p in. on Friday night
listened to 20-year-old Australian

singing sensation SAMI perforin a

range of country and pop songs, most

of which she had written.

That’s what they experienced at one

level.

At a deeper level they hitched a ride

for three hours onto the blossoming
career of Canberra artist Sami Cooke

who is just becoming an international

star thanks to five years of hard work,
a debut tour of New Zealand and

Canada and a social media following
around the globe.

Her social media feeds are followed

in her native Australia and New

Zealand, Indonesia, India, South

Africa, North America and Europe.
Thanks to the Internet, it is

becoming hard to pin down a

performer by their nationality. For

SAMI, the play and ranking she is

getting on iTunes Country Charts has

been a springboard to an international

audience.

Recently her song I Just Want To

Love You was number 5 on the chart,
a huge breakout for a 20-year-old who
hasn’t been on any shortcuts to a

singing and recording career.

The youngest of five siblings, Sami

grew up on the farm of David and

Janelle Cooke near the east coast of

Australia.

She has always been surrounded

by music, plays many instruments

including saxophone, violin, guitar
and drums, and has focused on

singing for the past five year, a

musical background very similar to
Didsburians of the same age.

She has had a singing coach for

five years - Australian opera tenor
Michael Brooks.

When she opted out of a classical

singing career, he had some work to
do to continue to be her teacher in the

country and pop music genres.
“1 would never give him up,” Sami

said in an interview in Didsbury
before her weekend performance at
All Jacked Up.

She has built her career one step
at a time, as symbolized by the

progression of her transport from a

pop-up camper to a minibus.

She has a weekly routine. She does

about 100 shows a year, playingin pubs

and at service clubs on weekends,
travelling to gigs on Thursdays and

travelling back home on Sundays.
Mondaysare publicitydays; Tuesday

and Wednesday she rehearses.

She has two personas - SAMI the

commodity and Sami Cooke the

sparkling young lady who, says her

father, can have a heart of stone

on business but is as splendid a

conversationalist as you can hope to

meet.
Music is a business, she needs a

wage and has expenses to pay, said

her manager and mother Janelle
Cooke. Janelle says she’s not a stage
mother - in fact she has two other

performing artists that she manages
too.

Sami’s Didsbury connection is

farmer Doug Shields, her father’s best

friend.

Shields did the groundwork for the
Cookes’ Alberta trip that included a

quick tour of the Rockies in a rented

van that Shields lined up.
She goes on from Didsbury with

David and Janelle to perform in

Calgary, Banff and eastern British

Columbia including Radium Hot

Springs.
She plans to return in a year

for another tour, including gigs in

Montana.

Frank Dabbs/MVP Staff

Australian singer Sami Cooke played at
All Jacked Up in Didsbury July 8 on her

first Canadian tour. SAMI, as she is known

professionally, does 100 shows a year
in Australia, is building an international

career and has toured in New Zealand as

well as Canada SAMI also has an interna-

tional following on social media.

Frank Dabbs/MVP Staff

Sami Cooke, left, with Janelle Cooke, her mother and manager. “I am not a stage mom,”
Janelle said in a July8 interview in Didsbury. “SAMI’s career is a business.”
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Ford of Canada

Manufacturing

INCLUDES FREIGHT AND AIR TAX OF $l,BOO

OR STEP UP TO A

$ 12,280D

PIUS. ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

ON MOST 2016 AND

2017 FORD MODELS
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SALES HOURS:
Monday - Friday

B.ooam to 6.00pm

Saturday
9:ooam to s:oopm >

MINUTES FROM CALGARY OR RED DEER ON THE #2 HIGHWAY

WE RE EASY TO GET TO ... AND EASY TO DEAL WITH’

TOLL FREE
1 -866-883-2002
1403-337-3393
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Juniors encouraged to participate in
horticultural and craft show

BY PATRICIA RILEY

MVP Staff

Organizers of the

71 s ' annual Carstairs

Horticultural and Craft

Show are adding more

junior categories to

encourage younger gen-
eration to participate.

The annual show pro-
vides community mem-

bers and people out-
side of Carstairs with

an opportunity to enter

something they’ve made,
whether it’s cookies,
crafts or a homegrown
vegetable, into the show

for recognition and
a chance to win some

money.

Paige Gil, chair of

the committee, said the

committee focused on

increasing the number of

junior entries last year
and set anew record.

Anyone aged six to 17

can enter an item in any
of the juniorcategories.

“We felt that in order

for the show to survive
and thrive we would

have to bring in more

junior participants,”
said committee member

Brenda Metzner.

“Traditionally it’s been

a middle age to older

persons type of activity.”
Gil said committee

members handed out
seeds at the neighbour-

hood party in May to

encourage juniors to

plant their own seeds

and enter whatever they
grow in the show.

She said her grand-
daughters are growing
beans, radishes and sun-

flowers in her garden.
“Grandparents and

parents started handing
down their crafts to the

children, so that’s how it

continued. The younger

generation started bring-
ing in entries," said Gil.

Other categories
including quilting, cro-

cheting, knitting and

photography. Junior

photography has been

a popular category and

usually includes animals,

scenery and selfies.

Children under six are

also able to enter colour-

ing pages. “If it comes

not pretty it doesn’t mat-

ter. They’ve done it, they
can put their name to it,”
she said. “Like the jun-
ior loaves of bread come

in very funky sizes, but

they’ve done it.”

Gil said crafts and bak-

ing, including pies, cook-

ies and bread, are popu-
lar categories to enter,
but floral and vegetable
entries have decreased

over the years.
“I think a lot of that’s

got to do with the weath-
er. Since I moved here

I’ve seen just how dif-

ficult it is to try to grow

something without it

being damaged by our

July storms,” she said.

“The book is forever

evolving. It’s whatever's

popular or becoming
popular,” said Gil.

“Crocheting and knit-

ting and types of cross-

stitch started as a neces-

sity, not a decorating
idea,” she said, adding
it’s a hobby for many
people nowadays.

“The fishermen had to
mend their own nets so

they learned how to do

different kind of knots

and things like that, that

have evolved into now

things being made for

cosmetic reasons.”

The show will take

place at the Carstairs

Community CurlingClub

on Aug. 19 and entries

will be judged by cer-

tified judges from the

Alberta Horticultural
Association.

The top three entries
for each category will

receive small monetary
prizes and there will also
be special prizes spon-
sored by local business.

Metzner said juniors
usuallyget excited about
the money and adults

epjoy the recognition.
She said it provides an

opportunity for people
to show off their talents
and not all entries have

to be local.

There is no limit of

entries, but each per-
son can only enter one

item in each category.
Last year there were 827

entries.

Metzner and Gil

encourage people to par-
ticipate for neighbour-
hood camaraderie, rec-

ognition, meeting new*

people, learning new

things and getting gen-
erations together. They
also encourage members

of the public to view
entries at the show.

Local MLA

coy re:

Jason

Kenney
BY DOUG COLLIE

MVP Staff

Olds-Didsbury-Three Hills MLA and Wildrose Party
house leader Nathan Cooper is coy on how he feels

about the possibility of Calgary MP Jason Kenney
winning the Alberta Progressive Conservative party
leadership and trying to create one conservative

party.
During an interview, Cooper said he will support

what his constituents decide, although he thinks his

party can appeal to all conservatives.
Last Wednesday, Kenney announced plans

to run for leadership of the Alberta Progressive
Conservative party. He then hopes to work toward

unitingthe right end of the political spectrum by cre-

ating one conservative party that could theoretically
defeat the governing New Democratic Party (NDP)
in the next provincial election.

The PC leadership became vacant in May 2015
when then-PC leader Jim Prentice quit the job after

losing the provincial election to the NDP.
The race to succeed Prentice officially begins Oct.

1. The new leader will be chosen on March 18, 2017.
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EARLY
DEADLINES

for the AUGUST 2 paper,
as MONDAY, AUGUST 1 we are CLOSED

The Mountain View Gazette

AD BOOKING AND MATERIAL DEADLINE

is TUESDAY, JULY 26 at 4 p.m.

The AD BOOKING DEADLINE
for the Olds Albertan, Innisfail Province,

Didsbury Review, Carstairs Courier

& Sundre Round Up will be
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27 at 4 p.m

Westerner Days
'

f(UI a exposition
///

LEESUNMOR
WOOEEHEXHIBITION, AUGUST19C7MORNING OF FRITH

•0 ut«r Advocate collection

WESTERNER DAYS HRS R LONG STANDING TRADITION
OF CONNECTING OUR COMMUNITY.

JOIN US

SUNDAY,
JULY 24
for a Morning of Faith, a

non denominational service

PRESENTED BY Shine
90.5FM

Grounds open at 10:00am with free admission for guests
wishing to attend the 11:00am service.

Guests are welcome to stay on the groundsand enjoy
the rest of the afternoon at the Fair.

"Parking fee will be in effect.

Nonperishable food donations will beaccepted at the service for theRed Deer and District Food Bank

Canada M

nnm westernerdaysia
■1Li ILJ ffWESIERNERBRYSI KWPI?S Westerner

Park

IF YOUR CONSIDERING SELLING

YOUR HOME IN DIDSBURY, I WOULD LOVE
TO BE INCLUDED IN GIVING YOU A QUOTE.

WE OFFER:

•Very competitive rates

•Advertising in at least 3 different newspapers
• We offer you a minimum of $5OO in exclusive

advertising
• We do open houses

BWE WORK FOR YOU PLEASE GIVE US A TRY.

CALL 403-556-5267

"'unnimiiiiimnin

Vli‘l f>othi‘r\

403-556-5267 H 1111111111111111111111 l
Wiki rose Real Estate
INDEPENDENTLYOWNEDAND OPERATED

OYAL LePAGEP
Email: homes@airenet.com
visit www.melcrothers.com



54th Annual Light Horse Show

Noel West/MVP Staff

Marena Bliss shows off her artwork that won her top prize in the most creatively decorated

stall contest.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Kaylyn Copeland walks her paint horse MM Let’s Start a

Riot outside of the Ag Society arena at the 54th annual

Didsbury horse show July 9 and 10.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Copeland walks MM Let’s Start a Riot out of the arena with

a ribbon after winning second place in the senior show-

manship class.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Judy Ullmann shows her Appaloosa horse Awarded With Love during the senior show-

manship class.

Noel West/MVP Staff

Maria Cavaliere gets her horse Baxter, a Welsh cross thor-

oughbred, ready outside of the arena.
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myCommunity
Neighbours Indeed

Who do you know. . . that is celebrating any of
these special events? • Birth of a child • Wedding

• Special Anniversary: 25, 40, 50, 60, etc.

A special KEEPSAKE GIFT is available compliments of the following
community-minded business and professional people:

Mountain View Publishing / Didsbury Review

Contemporary Graphics
AG Foods

Front Porch Realty

Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Phone Linda Neufeld 403-335-4089

Mountain View Evangelical Missionary Church

The Renown Daae

July 10, 2016
K

53^P
BBQ after Performance

Phone 403 335 3866

rfonafions graciouslY accepted^

Dtdsbuty Municipal
Library

Didsbury Municipal
Library thanks

Adams Drilling &

Consulting Inc.

For their

donation of

$400.00
with which to

replace our stolen

Micro 3D

Printer.

i
iv

Because of their generosity our MakerSpace will be

able to purchase anew printer and continue to make

it available for Didsburians -of all ages - to design
and “print" their own creations.



New Cremona

bylaw
BY PATRICIA RILEY

MVP Staff

Village of Cremona officials say they want to cre-

ate a vibrant main street and downtown area on

Railway Avenue that would allow businesses to set

up shop while also preserving a nature trail.

Council is expected to give second and third read-

ings to a bylaw that would change the zoning of land

on the south side of Railway Avenue from highway
commercial and industrial to direct control during
the July 19 meeting.

Chief administrative officer Luana Smith said a dir-

ect control bylaw would give council the authority to

say yes or no to future development on land on that

side of Railway Avenue.

Communication is crucial to

providing the right care

BY SIMON DUCATEL

MVP Staff

Communicating with patients
and their families is a crucial

part the right care plans that are

tailored specifically to each case,

says a registered nurse.

“What 1 do is get to know these

residents really well, and 1 talk

with their families and 1 talk with

the people who’ve given care to

them over quite a few years in

some instances, and we make

up a care plan to make sure

that their care is unique to them

it’s safe, it meets all of their

needs, and that their families and

physicians are part of that,” said

Rosanne Slusar, a case manager
with Alberta Health Services.

The residents she has been

working with include the patients
at the Sundre Hospital and Care

Centre’s long-term care unit as

well as those at the Foothills

Lodge, who were recently
relocated to the brand new, state-
of-the-art Mountain View Seniors’

Housing campus of care.

“I’m the bridge and I’m going
with the residents over to the

new facility. There will be 40

residents who I will be involved

with,” said the case manager.

“Really what it’s about is
residents having anew home and

their health-care needs being met

in quite a lovely facility.”
Care plans for patients in the

new facility’s 40 supportive living
beds, which are funded by AHS,
outline instructions that are

customized specifically for each

resident’s unique situation, she
said.

“I’m on-site to be a partner
with the residents, families,
administration, the health-care

aides and nurses,” she said.
“I really appreciate the

collaborative relationship
between the physicians and the

families I’ve worked with so far,
and the staff over at the hospital
and long-term care, and a very
welcoming group in home care

here as well. It’s an exciting
project to be a part of.”

Slusar said she was drawn here

because of the new change.
“I have a lot of experience in

nursing. I’ve worked in a lot of

different roles. I love working
with seniors and 1 love working
in a community,so thLs combines

both of those.”

She obtained her nursing
education in Kamloops and later
did a master’s in leadership and

trainingat Royal Roads University
in Victoria. Once her children

grew up and moved away, she

pursued a variety of diverse

positions, including teaching
a live-in caregiver program for

a Canadian college in China,
managing a unit in Riyadh, Saudi

Arabia, nursing in Canada's north

where the only access was by air,

as well as running a couple of

units in the U.S.
Aside from her wide repertoire

of experience, Slusar said she

also brings with her the intimate

knowledge of what it’s like to

have a parent in specialized care.

“I’ve also been the daughter of

a mom in a dementia unit. I think

that gives you a special set of

eyes. I’ve been on the other side

of the bedside, and I know what
it’s like to have a loved one who’s

vulnerable and you’re not able to

be there 24 hours a day."
She said the residents of Sundre

have every reason to be proud of
the new campus of care, which

took several years of planning,
community consultat ion and cost

about $26 million to build.

“1 think the thing that’s most

exciting for me about it is the

philosophy of the administration,

(which) is very much welcoming
and wanting the community to be
a part of this.”

For example, there’s going
to be right in the facility a

satellite library made available

to residents through the Sundre

MunicipalLibrary, she said.

“It’s a great touch.”

She has never before worked in

Sundre but said she has quickly
become fond of the community.

“It’s beautiful. I love being at

the grocery store and meeting
people I saw earlier that day,”
she said, adding, “I like the small-

town atmosphere."
Slusar encourages anyone who

is so inclined to drop by during
regular hours for a chat at the
Sundre Home Care Office, which

is located across the street from

the RCMP detachment and behind
the hospital. Alternatively, she

can be reached at 403-638-4063.
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Carole Bondaroff/Alberta Society of Artists/TREX

The printmaking exhibit Celebrating the Journey featur-

ing the work of itinerant artist Carole Bondaroff will be on

display at the Didsbury Municipal Library from July 27 to

Aug. 24. Included in the exhibit is the 1982 print A Country
Suite - Alberta shown above.

ATTENTION READERS
POTENTIAL CANADA POST SERVICE INTERRUPTION
Canada Post has issued a lockout notice that takes affect on Monday, July 1 Ith. If an agreement is not reached by

that date, postal service may be interrupted. This could affect the delivery of your Didsbury Review.

Ifyou receive your paper through
Canada Post,
we are making arrangements to

have your copy available at a

convenientlocation near you.
Ifyou are a reader,
and Canada Post

has stopped delivery,
you can pick up your copy at:

Didsbury Review Office
Centex
Didsbury AG Foods

Didsbury Fas Gas Short Stop

Didsbury Pharmasave
Didsbury Value Drug Mart

Didsbury Esso

Didsbury Hi Ho Grocery

0
y

In some locations we may be using street vending boxes that will have
the logo and name of a different newspaper on it. These could include:

FFWD Weekly(Silver), Saint City News (Black) or the St. Albert Gazette (Blue).
Signs will be posted on the front of each box

to indicate Didsbury Review papers are inside.

A complete listing and map of all temporary distribution

locations can also be found by following thelink on the front

page of our website: http://www.didsburyreview.ca

lb
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$500.00

YOU CHOOSE .... YOU WIN!
Mountain View Gazette readers choose the

very best the area has to offer
Recognize the people, places, businesses and events you love in our

region. Promote your favourites to neighbours and visitors. Submit a

survey and have a chance to win the Grand Prize of

(in certificates, redeemable from your
choice of merchants or retailers in the
Mountain View County and Innistail
area.)

Answer any or all of the following questions ensuring your selections are from the

Mountain View County and Innisfail readership area including: Water Valley, Cremona,
Carstairs, Didsbury, Olds, Sundre, Bowden, Torrington, Wimbome, Penhold, Pine Lake,
Markerville, Spruce View, Eckville, Elnora and Innisfail.

Results will be announced in a special advertising supplement to be published in August.

THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS JULY 27, 2016.

Only original newspaper ballots and online responses will be accepted. Only one entry
per person. Employees of Mountain View Publishing and their immediate families are

not eligible to enter. Must be 18 years or older to enter.

Drop off your entries or mail them to:

Mountain View Gazette, 5013 - 51 Street, Box 3910, Olds, Alberta T4H IP6

(or at any of your local newspaper offices: Carstairs Courier, Didsbury Review, Innisfail

Province, Olds Albertan or Sundre Round Up)

OR vote online at www.mountainviewqazette.ca

Make sure to indicate your selection’s location (town or community)

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Name: Phone: Age: CU homeowner [ J renter [J commuter 1J advertiser

Address: Town/

Community:

CJ Regular reader of the paper? If yes, favourite features: E-mail:

Mountain View Publishing reserves the right to disqualify entries which we suspect are an attempt to Influence the fair results of the Gazette Readers' Choice ballots.

Courier Review Province Gazette Albertan Rdund Up



Coleman takes competition with 30th

anniversary win
““You try to haveyour horses as

ready as possible and haveyour
mindset as ready as possible. If

you’ve done the hard work, your

horses will usually rise to the

occasion.”

BRIAN COLEMAN

A Didsbury competitive Percheron teamster won

the World Champion Six Horse Hitch July 10 at the

C;ilg;iry Stampede again SO years after his first time

winning the event

Brian Coleman first drove his way into the top spot
at the Calgary Stampede as a 17-year-old teamster

with his Champion Percheron Team in 1986.

He won again Sunday, taking a purse of $lO,OOO for

finishing first in the World Champion Six Horse Hitch

Competition at the 130"' anniversary of the Heavy
Horse Show driving the Mark Messenger Memorial

Hitch at the Scotiabank Saddledome.

It’s Coleman’s seventh championship in the event

and third win in a row.

Things have changed a lot since he started bringing
hardware home from the Stampede.

“It never gets old,” the 47-year-old from Didsbury,
Alta, said with a laugh shortly after his win.

“That’s not to say it wasn’t with its challenges," he

added.

“Some years, you have more training than talent.
Other years, you have more talent than training.
That’s what we had this time out, with some surgeries
that affected training," he said.

“1 was a bit nervous going in. But this is the most

talented assembly I’ve seen in a while and they made

it happen,” Coleman noted."
It’s Coleman's seventh championship in the event

and third win in a row. Things have changed a lot

since he started bringing hardware home from the

Stampede.
“The championship team 1 won with in 'B6 would

be dead last if they were here. Not to take anything
away from that team, but that’s just how much the

sport has developed," Coleman said.

Just like other professional sports football,
basketball we want to be bigger, faster, stronger
and that is what we are trying to do to make it appeal
to a wider audience.”

To that end, Coleman trains the animals there
are nine gelding Percherons on the hitch owned by
Kirk Messenger of Cheyenne, Wyo. —with a mix of

cardio and strength work in a season that runs from

Labour Day to Labour Day. Four of the horses on the

winning hitch were returning players from the 2015

Stampede.
The six horse hitches are judged on factors including

appearance, conformation and synchronicity.
The matching sets of gentle giants step in time

to live music provided by members of the Calgary
Philharmonic Orchestra, the 21' 1 year of this unique
partnership.

The Heavy Horse Show, which includes the Six

Horse Hitch Competition, saw approximately 200

heavy horses (Belgians, Percherons, Clydesdales
and Shires) compete in more than 100 classes over

four days.
Coleman said that he is fortunate to make a living

doing what he loves.

And when that moment kicks in when everything is

working well together, he settles in to eryoy the ride.

“I always say I don’t do pressure because any time

you approach it, it’s the first time,” he said.
“You try to have your horses as ready as possible

and have your mindset as ready as possible. If you’ve
done the hard work, your horses will usually rise to

the occasion.”
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July 5 to August 20. Summer Reading Program at the

Library for 5 to 12 year olds. Registration is open,

please register your children at the Library. Program is

free and attendance is drop in. but participants must be

registered. Also, we can only accommodate 15 children

at a time, as much as the space permits.

July 20. Didsbury FCSS and the Museum are

partnering to offer anew summer program: "Proud

to be a Didsburian". This program will explore the

history of Didsbury through crafts & games. It will

run July 6, 20 & August 10 &24 from 1 2:30 pm.
Call Didsbury Neighborhood Place 403.335.8719 for

registration and more info.

July 13. Parkinson Alberta Support Group meets the

2nd Wednesday at Sunrise Village. 5600 Sunrise Cr. in

Olds from 1:30 to 3:30. Everyone welcome. For more

info call Moira 403-346-4463.

July 12. Stampede Western Heritage Day bus trip.
To register call Hugh 403-337-2393 or Shirley
403-335-3787. Pick up Didsbury Arena 9 am; Carstairs

Five O Club 9:30: Chrystal Manor 9:40 and Crossfield

Arena 10 am. Sponsored by Carstairs and Didsbury
Happy Trails.

July 19. Caregivers support group meets the 3rd

Tuesday at Sunrise Village, 5600 Sunrise Cr. Olds from

2 to 3:30. Contact Karen 403-507-8112 for more info.

Everyone welcome

July 20. Caring Arms ~ Monthly Pregnancy Loss

Support Group. Bereavement support through
the journey of Pregnancy & Childbirth loss.

Third Wednesday Morning of each Month Olds

Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Center. Contact :
587-796-1611 or oldsfajpregnancycare.ca. Hosted

by Christa Duquette. Bereavement & Birth Doula.

www.clddoula.com

July 23. ANY BLOOMIN' THING! Museum

Fundraiser. Stroll through the many unique gardens
and yards in Didsbury. The Museum will provide a map
and identification for you to admire the yards included

in the walk. The walk will take place on July 23 from

10 - noon and 1 - 3pm weather permitting. The cost is

$lO per person with snacks provided at the Museum at

3pnr. If you w ish to showcase your yard please contact

Dean or Frankie at the Museum 335.9295. If Mother

Nature says July23 doesn't work we will reschedule for

August 6.

July 30 - 31. Come celebrate Alberta's Heritage
Weekend in Didsbury with the Sons of Fenrir Vikings,

Dragons Own Medieval Combat Group. WWII First

Special Service Force Re-enactment Group. The

Cannoneers, the 78th Fraser Highlanders Group, and

the Victorian Society of Alberta. It's history throughthe

ages. Two days, dozens of historical rcenactors sword

fights, big cannons, live combat... croquet and perhaps
a spot of tea! Located at Rosebud Park. Hwy 582. East

entrance to Didsbury. South side of the road. Watch

for signs Details at www.mountainviewartssociety.ca
or call 403-335-9445.

July 31. Tea in a country garden, hosted by
Grandmothers for Grandmothers Mountainview /

Stephen Lew is Foundation. Join us at the home of Jean

Whittaker. Directions from Didsbury: 6 miles west on

582, 1 mile south on 766, I mile west and 1 ’/< miles

north. Phone 403-335-3139 if you gel lost©

Central Alberta Pregnancy Care Centre in Olds is open

10:00-5:00 Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Call:

587-796-1611 or email oldsw pregnancycare.ea. NEW

service, clothing boutique for maternity clothes and

newborn to 2 years of age FREE.

This is a free community event listing service, sponsored by area businesses,

provided to non-profit organizations or local community groups Listing is

free to any non-profit organization or community group in the Didsbury
Review distribution area While every effort will be made to ensure

each request for publication is granted, the Didsbury Review does

HALL RENTALS:
ROSEBUD HALL RENTALS.
Call 403-335-9945 or 403-335-4606.

RUGBY HALL RENTALS
Call Della @ 403-335-8767.

5-0 CLUB HALL RENTALS
Call Joyce Sloan 403-335-3443.

DIDSBURY ELKS HALL RENTALS.
Call Shelley Fakir 403-335-9213.

ST. CYPRIAN'S ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL RENTALS
Contact MyrnaWatt 403-335-3745.

LONE PINE HALL RENTALS
Contact Jo-Anne Hannah at 403-335-4190.

MOUNTAIN VIEW COMMUNITY HALL RENTALS
Call Sharon 403-335-4288.

FALLEN TIMBER COMMUNITY HALL RENTALS
Contact Maggie Degraft at 403-335-8836

MELVIN HALL RENTALS - www.melvinhall.ca
Pam Israelson 403-335-8639.

WESTERDALE HALL RENTALS

Contact Shirley 403-335-4145 or Barb 403-335-4498

WESTCOTT HALL RENTALS
Call 403-335-8669

DIDSBURY TOPS - Take Off Pounds Sensibly! Join us every

Wednesday evening. For info call Val af 403-335-3990 or Sheila
403-335-9964.

KING HIRAM LODGE #2l - regular meetingsat 8 p.m. every 2nd

Tuesday of the month.

DIDSBURY SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICES - Co-ordinates

assistance for seniors. Call 403-335-4391.

DIDSBURY SHUTTLE BUS - Scheduled transportation for
anyone on Wednesdays & Fridays 9 -3. Please call day prior or by
8:00 a.m. for pick up. 403-507-0208. Wheelchair accessible

DIDSBURY ADDICTION AND MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
- Free accessible mental health services 403-335-7285.

3025 RCACC DIDSBURY ARMY CADETS
~

Youth
12-18 Thursdays 6:30 • 9:30. Downstairs Victoria Square Mall

403-559-8801.

DIDSBURY MUSEUM - Tues, - Fri, 9 -4:30 pm. Sat, 1 - 4:00 pm

By appointment: Jim 403-335-0003 or Shirley 403-335-3277

6immunity 9lesout*ces
NOT GUARANTEE publication tor a variety of reasons including space
constraints. To try and accommodate as many requests as possible, please
keep submissions to 20 words or less Please have your submissions in at

least two weeks prior to the date ot the event you are publicizing

PARENT LINK CENTER - Fun, FREE Programs for

parents and children ages 0 • 6 yrs. Programs available at

Didsbury Neighbourhood Place. For into call 403-559-7894 or

www.mountainviewparentlink.org
DIDSBURY ELKS LODGE - Meetings every 2nd and 4th Thurs.

starting at 7:30 p.m. Supper meeting the first meeting of each month

at 6:30 p.m. Men and women welcome. Call 403-335-4655 for info.

SUPPER INVITATION - The Didsbury Lions Club welcomes men

& lady visitors at their supper meetings on the first and 3rd Thursday
of each month, 6:45 p.m. at the 5-0 Club. For info or to RSVP call

403-335-9173 or 403-335-4796.

DIDSBURY NEIGHBOURHOOD PLACE - we provide info

and referral services, community programming, FCSS, resource

lending library and meeting space available for rent. Please call

403-335-8719.

MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS SOCIETY - for lovers of art,
culture and heritage of Didsbury & Mountain View County. Info at

www.mountainviewartsociety.caor call 403-335-9445.

DIDSBURY DEMENTIA SUPPORT GROUP meets every last

Monday of the month. 3:oopm. at Aspen Ridge Lodge. Contact Sharon
403-335-7285.

DIDSBURY KNOX UNITED CLOTHING THRIFT SHOP hours

Mon., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10am - 4pm. 2024 - 17 Ave 403-518-2000.

100% volunteer run, proceeds returned to the community.
B.E.S.T (Bikers everywhere support troops) Ride 2016 July 15th

-17th at Mountain View Community Hall 4.3 km east of Highway
2 Didsbury exit All proceeds go to Colonel Belcher House. Presented

by Lost Soldiers Canada MC.

SECOND ANNUAL SUICIDE AWARENESS CRUZE poker
run. Bam July 16,2016. info at www.didsburycarclub.ca.
MOUNTAIN VIEW ARTS SOCIETY presents Days of Yore

July30 & 31,2016 from 11am to spm. www.mountainviewartssociety.ca
TEA IN THE GARDEN presented by Grandmothers for

Grandmothers, Sunday July 31 2-spm. Call 403-335-3139 for info.

ANY BLOOMIN' THING MUSEUM FUNDRAISER. Saturday
July 23, 2016 10 - noon and 1-3pm Cost $lO per person. If you are

interested in showcasing your garden please call the museum & ask

for Dean or Frankie.

CAVE QUEST - following Jesus the Light of the World at the

Redeemer Lutheran Church. July 19-23 10am - 3pm. Lunch and

snacks provided. Ages kindergarten thru grade 6. Everyone welcome.
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DIDSBURY MINOR HOCKEY

Now offering a Pre Hockey Program,
Tyke, Novice, & Atom Levels

Register for the 2016/2017 Hockey Season

now at Didsburyminorhockey.com

Register before July 15* to receive our

early bird discount!

.
For help please call 403-507-9637

1005

LOOKING FOR WORK?

The Didsbury Review is

looking for you!

We have carrier routes

available.

Phone

403-335-3301
and ask for Jennifer.

Review

* T'iJV
9« 1' BIRTHDAY

*. CELEBRATIONS

for
MERNUS CASEBEER

July 17.2016
2:00 4:00 pm

Carstairs Half CenturyClub
No Gilts Please

EVERYONEWELCOME!

GARAGE SALE
IN Valarosa Court! Furniture.

boat, toys tools, bunny
cage, kitchen items, hot tub

and other random items
Worth checking out!
14 Valarosa Court

8 am- 11am July 16th

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Didsbury- 2015 build
3 bedroom 2 bath , heated

single car garage, 2 decks
Fenced yard and storage
shed. All appliances plus
dishwasher and microwave
N/S, pet triendly 403-507-5787

SB9O/MTH TO RENT 2
bedroom, in Didsbury, bright
open plan, with 1.5
bathrooms, all on one floor

Includes laundry, lots of

yard, pets considered, off
street parking, available
soon Just $B9O/mth +SD
and portion of utilities Call
1-877-577-6945 or text to

403-710-6525

il 30. Apartments Fer Rant

AVAILABLE AUGUST t

For rent - block from
downtown 1 bedroom main
floor of house Shared
bathroom Upstairs is rented
No washer/dryer Laundry
Mat 1/2 block away
Cable/Internet available
$7OO 00 month $2OO 00 DD
Grant Miller (Tenant)
403-335-9595 (work)
403-797-5044 ( cell)

i135. Suites For Rant

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Didsbury- 2015 build, 1

bedroom above grade suite
with no maintenance large
deck and storage shed for

gear Bright and modern with

no stairs N/S, Pet friendly
403-507-5787

1135. guHw ftr nm*

BRIGHT. CLEAN LOWER
suite in Didsbury Newly
renovated 5 appliances

Private entrance
403-637-3989

3 BDRM. 1.5 BATH Condo
Avail Aug 1/16 5950/mth
403 559-6419

FOR RENT: 3 BEDROOM
1250+ sq.ft. 1/2 duplex,
lower level, walkout, less
than 2 years since total
renovation, (ridge, stove,
DW, W&D, patio and very
private yard with large
garden shed Located near

the hospital in Didsbury No

pets $lOOO/mth +DD
Phone or text Dennis at

403-507-3802

Call 335-3301

Mountain View
Publishing Inc.

FOR ALL YOUR
PRINTING NEEDS

Colour / B&W Copies, Laminating,

Bindery, Business Stationery

Rubber
D 9 '

Business Caras,

5013 - 51 St., Olds, Alberta

EM A! printing@olds.greatwest.ca
PHONI 403-556-7510

Monday - Friday 9am - spm

Service Directory

i
DIVERSIFIED MASONRY |

Bobby Diller |
Stone, Stucco, Tile & Concrete ■

Tel: (403) 638-9566 |
P.0.80x 1563

Sundre, AB TOM IXO

bobbydiller2l Whotmail.ca

(~DiD
-

MW

Didsbury Spruce Farms
R R #2. Site 11 Box 2
Didsbury. AB TOM OWO

Brett Stewart Robert Stewart

brrtlio dtdsburysprucefarms.com / robertw didsburysprucetarmscom
www.dktsburyspruceferms.com

403-586-8733

Located 2 km cast of the Didsbury over pass on HWY 582
on the north side of the road

WWBTQa
Plumbing, Heating

& Air Conditioning Ltd.

Family Owned and Operated Since 1980'
Residential / Commercial Service & Installation

• Plumbing . Furnaces • Hot Water Tanks • Back Flow Testing
• Heating • Boilers • Humidifiers • Renovations
• Air C onditioning • Gas Fitting • Drain Cleaning

•IYORK
403-948-6905 [7

www.bigspringsplumhing.ca

•Dr. Brian L. Trump
•Dr. Allan W. Jones
•Dr. Kathleen A. Murray
•Dr. Dayna P. Jones

•Dr. Natalia Wessels
•Dr. Tanya Sitter

5202 - 50th Avenue, P.O. Box 3701

Olds, Alberta T4H IPS

Tel: (403) 556-6068 Fax: (403) 556-6337
olds.eyecare.clinic@Bmail.com www.oldseyecare.ca

oi«L
N

li \w <ut C linic

County Glass& Contracting
• IbsirliMixl • Farm • ( ommhr i\i • Slurp & Molrilt Stßviti

Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
• Mirrors • Doors • Slioum & Tub Ai <issorhs

Res 335-3805 Bus.
Box 1450, Didsburv 1-800-474-4419 335-8080

T**J Travel Professionals International'

Shirley Portingale - TPI
HOME BASED TRAVEL AGENCY

AIR - ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES - CYCLING AND ADVENTURE TRAVELS -
COACH & RAIL TOURS - OCEAN AND RIVER CRUISES,TRAVEL INSURANCE

Contact me for all your Travel needs at 403.518.8986

Email your requests to alpha77@shaw.ca

-,!■!} Didsbury Alberta

Monday to Friday 9am- 5 pm GhKt'VC:'/'I AT A

Sublimation Printing engravingontheedge@gmail.com

Laser

proving
Rotary on

TrophyEngraving
Designing
Industrial

Awards

Medallions
m* n cAv

A Division of 1324817 AB Ltd

Trisha 403-586-0870

Brian 403-586-2140

Unnwer&ary**
Celebration *

for

RAY & JUNE
MILLER

SUNDAY JULY 24. 2016

From 1:30 until 4:30 pm
at Lone Pine Hall

Cake and Refreshments
will be served

No Gifts Please

180. Birthdays Anniversaries| mil

his cottage, golfing & biking, and sharing that love
with his family & friends. Wayne was never one to

sit still, he loved to work, and his carpentry skills

kept him busy over the years & every project big
and small was completed to perfection. Wayne
worked in the Oil & Gas Industry for 42 years,

enjoying his work & his co-workers. Wayne

is lovingly remembered by Lorna, his wife of

43 years; son, Ron (Michelle); his beloved grand

girls, Sydnee and Kaenna; his parents, Melvin and

Anita; his sister, Cathy (Jeff); his brothers, Glenn

(Shannon)and John (Kim); many aunts and uncles,

nieces and nephews and his extended Glydon
family. Wayne was predeceased by his brother,

Carl ( Melody), in 1999.
A Celebration of Wayne’s Life was held Thursday,
July 7, 2016 at Redeemer Lutheran Church,

Didsbury, AB. If friends so desire, memorial

tributes may be made in Wayne’s memory

directly to Ride for Dad, do Jordan Overwater,

Box 1651, Didsbury, Alberta, TOM OWO

(www.ridefordad.ca/ruralalberta).
The Family extends thanks to the kind and caring

staff at the Tom Baker in Calgary and a very special
thanks to Dr. Andrew Jackson and staff of the

Didsbury Hospital. God Bless Everyone for your

love & support. Messages of condolence may be

left for the family at www.myalternatives.ca.

ALTERNATIVE S’
FUNERAL ft CREMATION

SERVICES

Serving Didsbury and Surrounding
areas since 1997

(403) 335-9666 & (888) 216-5111

DOIRON, Joseph Wayne
January26,1954 - Charlottetown,PEI

July 1 2016 - Didsbury, Alberta

Wayne Doiron, beloved
hk husband of Lorna Doiron

ml (nee Glydon) of Didsbury,
Alberta passed away

Friday, July 1, 2016

at the age of 62 after

a courageous battle

with cancer. Wayne will

be remembered as a

loving husband, proud

Y father, grandfather, son,

brother, brother-in-law, and

friend. He loved the beaches,

100 Obituaries
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Allen Reed and Rod Neufeld 335-2222 • www.frontporchrealty.ca • 2009 - 20 Avenue, Didsbury I

41 Bluebird Drive

Brand new top quality home,
I 1422 aq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

open plan, gas fireplace, main floor

laundry, full walkout basement

*359,900

2.99 Acres Minutes
from Olds!

sal
1525 sq ft 1 1/2 storey home, I

open plan, hot tub, 24 X 28 heated

*389.900

S Destiny Wey, Olds

tSM
rear covered deck, great location

5314.900s314.900

1922 - 21 Avenue

T *.

single detached garage, dose to

Tan Norton's

*169.000

4.42 ACRES!

2200+ sq ft home, 2 fireplaces,
radsd bathrooms, main floor family
n, 32 X 80 arch rib ouonsat mature

shelter belt, located on pavement only

5599,900

1166 Klldeer Close

*239.900
r

202, 1681 - 17 Street

} Nice 2 bedroom unit In C

Green, 1 1/2 baths, open plan,
' a/c In main living areas, endosec

balcony, lots of storage, great

*189,900

6 Julia Place

Immaculats I

2 + 1 bedrooms, 3 baths, gas fireplace,
fabulous oak kitchen, infloor heat in

*349,900

17 Valerosa Point

L
1300+ sq ft

kitchen.3 + 2

*399.900

9 Sandpiper Drive

1363 «q It home. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, hardwood, ceramic tile,
oak kMchen, large south lacing

roughed in tor floor Iwat

*319,900

1911 - 17 Street

pMpsj

Great 50+ unit with reasonable HQA

fees, open floor plan, main floor

laundry, 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,

*229,900

1613 - 19A Street

Great family home in quietcukfesac,
2 +2 bedrooms, 2 baths, huge master,

open plan, gas fireplace, deck and patio,
large fenced lot, double attached garage

*319.900

Unit A,
1322 - 20 Street IKDdJESDdM 1719- 17 Street

SEmiMSKOMIHOME!

’ Down payment help may be available,

| 2 fully finished levels with a total of over

1800 sq ft, 9’ and 10' ceilings, large

windows, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths

Beautiful villa in CollegeGreen,2 bedrooi
2 baths, central air conditioning,high

end laminate flooring, newer basemen
development reasonable HOA fees

*179,900 *249,900

303 Westview
Greens 1305 - 24 Street

&

EEKelßoEcmßovzGreat location on the top floor and SW
comer, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. 9' ceilings,

open plan, comer gas fireplace, beautiful
job course new

Terrific family home, 3,2 bedrooms, 3 baths,
fully finished, walk out basoment, many recent

upgrades, large nicely landscaped yard,
heated attached garage

*178,900 *339.900

302 Westview Greens 9 Valarosa Court 9 Valarosa Way5 Valarosa Point 2 Bluebird Drive 1 Westpoint Drive

Top floor condo apartment unit
2 bedrooms, 9’ ceilings, west

side location with balcony with
beautiful view of the golf course,

25 + age restriction

Large pie shaped walkout lot,
backs onto green space, ready for

! a quick possession to build your
dream home, no GST applicable

Beautiful newhome. 1441 sq ft bilevel,

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, hardwood and

tile, 9’ ceilings, awesome ensuite
bath, large rear deck, backs onto

Brand new build in Valarosa, 1266

sq ft, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, maple
hardwood, vaulted ceilings. 22 X 24

garage, targe lot does to walking

Great value tor this 2400 sq ft home,

bedrooms, 31/2 baths, hardwood. till
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, open plan,

great kitchen with tons of cabinetry and

*93,900*174,900 *345,225 *314,900*359,900 *399,900

2113-17 Avmin 76, 5210 - 65 Ave, Old* 146 Valarosa DriveTO BE MOVED 2027 - 19 Avenue 1503 - 14 Street

Niceunit inSilverLyra Partiadultsection,
3 bedrooms.2 bolts, vaulted ceding,

openptan, 1520sqfl large deck,lot rent

includestowncore andsnow removal

Beautiful 1 year old home

1500 sq ft, 3 ♦ 2 bedrooms
Large bt-level home with3 ♦1 bedrooms. 1 1/2 baths low

maintenance eitertoc large lot, front and

Local Com Laundry Business'

opportunity to run your own business

and own the budding too, great
potential, ready for anew owner

1975 singlewide mob* with large addition

to be moves, 4 bedrooms, 1484sq ft total

tamdy/t» room. $lO,OOOcask back lir on mam, 2

tub, beauttimoving costa • nctuded * pries
conditioning, lots of upgrades

*149.909 s loo,ooo.ssr*239,900 *29,900 *414,900 *384,900
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